
Welcome to our 

Year 10 

Raising Achievement Evening

Thursday 20th September 2018

Thamesmead 

School



What we will cover this 
evening

• Thamesmead‘s Vision and Values

• GCSE results

• What students need to do to be successful

• How you can support your child

• Revision techniques 

• Key information for English, Maths, RPE and Science  

• Careers information

• Key dates



Thamesmead School

Committed to 
Excellence

Nurturing Individuals

Fulfilling Potential

Respecting our 
Community



Our Thamesmead Values

Aspiration Respectful Confident

Independent Community 
Focused

CommittedResilient



Changes to the GCSE 
grading system

G F E D C B A A*

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9



GCSE results

9-5 9-4

English 79% 89%

Maths 60% 81%

English & Maths 56% 78%







How ready is your child for 
their GCSE years?

• Routines

• Focus and commitment

• Home learning 

• Independent learning skills

• Employability skills

• Community values 



Positive Mind 
Set



Aspiration



Worries 
about the 
future



How you can support your 
child

• Help them establish good routines for learning and revising

• Know what your child is studying

• Know how they are studying it

• Help them be creative in their revision techniques

• Be aware of what is going on in school – talk to them about 
things that may be causing stress

• Limit their use of electronic equipment

• Try not to let them see that you are anxious or stressed by 
how they are doing in school

• Make the tough decisions when you have to! 



Who will be supporting your 
child in school?

• Class teachers

• Tutor

• Head of Year

• SENDCo

• SLT mentors

• Inclusion team   



Expanding Horizons



Student

School

Parents



Ways to help…



Over to you!
Which statement is better? Discuss with the people around you! Can you justify the 
reasons for your response?

In ‘Inspector Calls’ Sheila functions as more than the Inspector’s mouthpiece carrying his 
message of change, but rather becomes a wider metaphor for the rising suffragette 
movement in the early 20th Century. Sheila comes to represent the significant change 
occurring across womankind, transitioning from a highly immature, narrow-minded girl 
to the empowered woman we witness at the end of Act 1. 

OR

Sheila is introduced to the audience as a young and quite excitable girl and then changes 
to someone who becomes more aware of her actions. It is clear she is reflecting 
Priestley’s socialist ideas at the time. Her change reflects that of the suffragette 
movement, who were also gaining more power at the time. 



Tier 2 Vocabulary – Precise, not fancy!
A wide-ranging vocabulary is a tool that will help pupils 

enhance the accuracy of their writing. It's not about 

sounding fancy - it's about being precise! 

How can you support 

at home?

• Read over home 

learning and highlight 

words / sentences that 

could be improved.

• Quiz on word list

• Encourage pupils to 

read. Discussion.

• Lead by example.

• www.vocabulary.com

http://www.vocabulary.com/


Preparing for closed book exams

• Memory retention and revision is vital for success

• Students must practice ACTIVE recall retrieving 
information from memory

• Not just quotations, but interpretations, ideas, historical 
context, subject terminology

• A large amount of content – start now!

Some useful revision methods
Rereading class notes or revision guides
Retrieval practice: Read, cover, write, check, improve
Dual coding: Using images and symbols to represent 
ideas
Interleaving: Revising topic A, then B, then C, then A, 
then B, then C…. Leaving a space forces pupils to actively 
recall information.
And others…see your pack!



What else?
• Stronger understanding of historical and modern 

context  talk to pupils about politics, social 
issues, and ask them to relate it to a text they have 
studied.  This will enable pupils to be ‘thoughtful’ 
and ‘critical writers’…

• Stronger emphasis on appreciation of the writer’s 
craft –why the text is / is not effective, judging it 
critically.

• Greater number of unseen elements 
Encourage pupils to read a wide breadth of 
genres, texts, magazines, newspapers and discuss 
the issues / craft with them

• Timed writing practise – to achieve a ‘strong pass’ 
pupils need to be writing 1.5 – 2 sides in 45 
minutes.



English 
Language



English 
Literature



Year 10 
EnglishAutumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

An Inspector 

Calls

An Inspector Calls + 

Unseen poetry

Language Paper 

1

Week 1-6

Macbeth

Macbeth and A 

Christmas Carol

Language Paper 

1 and 2

Poetry and 

Unseen Poetry 



Information on Maths GCSE 
at Thamesmead School



At home revision resources

• Websites:

 hegartymaths.com (great for all sorts of revision)

 Corbettmaths.com (great for exam practice)

 onmaths.com (great for predicted papers)



A teachers’ visual on hegarty



8 things parents could do at home to help their child…



8 things parents could do at home to help their child…



What other help is available

 Pearson revision guides and 

revision workbook 

 Exam Practice papers

 Assessment feedback booklets 

 Every teacher has an ‘open-door’ policy



Effective revision is not to practise until you get it 

right, but to practise until you  can’t get it wrong!
- Marion Johnston (Thamesmead School)



Religion, Philosophy and Ethics*
*Religion, Philosophy and Ethics forms part of your child’s ‘basic education’ in the UK.

Actively learn key words.  

Students are studying 

Buddhism this year.

• Develops confidence.

• Understand exam questions.

• Develops their explanation

The new GCSE 

emphasises religious 

texts, so it is important to 

learn key references

Buddhism asks 

challenging questions 

about the nature of the 

universe and our lives.  

• Remember to think about the 

3Cs.  CONTENT.  What does the 

text mean?  CONFLICTING views.  

How is this religious text 

interpreted differently? CONTEXT.  

Where is the religious text taken 

from?

• Helps articulate thinking.

• Explores complexity of ideas.

• Opens up new possibilities.

I teach suffering, its 

origin, cessation 

and path. That's all I 

teach.





Science

• English language specification 28 pages 

• English literature specification 16 pages

• Maths specification: 44 pages 

• Combined Science trilogy: 187 pages! 

• Triple Science: Biology 92 pages, Chemistry 99 pages, Physics 97 pages: 
288 pages!

• A large amount of content – start deep learning now

• Memory retention and revision is vital for success



What does successful 
revision look like ……



Physics equations ....

Students will need to memorise 

all the equations.

Produce a flash card for each 

equation with the relevant units.



What additional help is available

Websites:

 www.youtube.com

 FreeSciencelessons – lots of clips covering 

the majority of the Science syllabus

 Fuseschool – mostly Chemistry and Physics 

clips

 The Amoeba sisters – Biology clips on many 

of the GCSE topics

 Primrose kitten – tutorials on the Science 

content plus useful revision tips.

 www.samlearning.com

http://www.youtube.com/
http://www.samlearning.com/


Revision guides and 
workbooks



Combined 
Science 

There are six papers, two biology, two

chemistry and two physics at the end of 

Year 11.

Each of the papers will assess knowledge 

and understanding from distinct topic areas.

Each exam is 75 minutes and is worth

16.7% of the GCSE.



Triple Science 

There are six papers, two biology, two

chemistry and two physics at the end of 

Year 11.

Each of the papers will assess knowledge 

and understanding from distinct topic areas.

Each exam is 105 minutes and is worth

50% of the biology, chemistry and physics 

GCSE.



Grading ….

Combined Science 

The subject gives students two Combined Science 

GCSEs with the same grade; this will be an average 

calculated from the six exam papers. 

Triple Science

Students will achieve three separate GCSEs in 

Biology, Chemistry and Physics.

Foundation Tier assessments will be awarded a grade 

within the range of 1 - 5. 

Higher Tier assessments will be awarded a grade 

within the range of 4 - 9. 





Careers

It isn’t too early to start research now 
• Visit colleges; investigate apprenticeships; research beyond 16-18 education 

(e.g. universities)– consider what your child’s chosen route can lead to

• Attend open events: these are advertised on the college websites, 
Thamesmead’s website, in Student Notices, and Thamesmead Talk

• Browse careers in sectors which are relevant to your child’s chosen area –
encourage your child to be well-informed about what’s out there

• If your child is thinking about an apprenticeship, visit the websites listed on our 
school website, but also ask; many employers offer apprenticeships but don’t 
necessarily advertise them in places you are likely to look.



Careers interviews
• All students have access

• All students receive a personalised, detailed action plan; this is communicated 
to student, parent/carer, form tutor.

• Please review this with your child



What’s coming up
https://www.thamesmead.surrey.sch.uk/careers-calendar/

https://www.thamesmead.surrey.sch.uk/careers-calendar/


Finding information

Our school website is full of up to date information: 
https://www.thamesmead.surrey.sch.uk/careers/

Here you can find out about:

• Different routes (e.g. A levels, Btecs, apprenticeships, traineeships)

• How to apply

• Our careers provision

• Forthcoming events, both in-school, and outside of school e.g. college 
open events and careers fairs

• Links to other useful sites

https://www.thamesmead.surrey.sch.uk/careers/


Routes
A levels

 Available in a broad 
range of subjects 

 Can lead to further 
study

 Academic, with a lot of 
reading, writing and 
independent study

 Most colleges want 5 
GCSEs at grade 4 and 
above, with a grade 5 in 
English and Maths

 For most courses you 
should have achieved a 
grade 6 in the subject at 
GCSE

 Tested usually by exam
at the end of the two 
years’ study.

Btecs
 Focused in one area/ 

industry 

 Available at different 
levels, starting at level 1 
(GCSE)

 Can study English/ 
Maths alongside if did 
not achieve a 4

 Can be fast tracked to 
next level if achieving 
well

 More practical work 
usually involved

 Typically assessed 
throughout the course 
by coursework/ 
projects/ some exams

Apprenticeships
 Work-based learning

 Involves less ‘sit-down’ 
learning, sometimes 
college one day per 
week

 Available in a huge range 
of sectors and 
companies 

 Many apprenticeships 
available locally

 Advertised throughout 
the year – keep checking 
relevant websites

 Pays a wage (min. £3.50 
p/h for 16-18 year olds)

 Available up to graduate 
and post-grad level



Information on how to apply

For apprenticeships 
you should contact the 

company directly



Start Profile – a great resource!

All year 11s should 

have access to this; it 

is a fantastic resource 

with a wealth of 

information for 

students and parents. 



The Careers team

Please speak to Mrs Willans or Mrs Mason for further information:
f.willans@thamesmead.surrey.sch.uk
j.mason@thamesmead.surrey.sch.uk

All students have access to a careers advisor and can have a careers interview 

If your child has had an interview, please review their Action Plan with them.
If your child has not had an interview yet but would like one, please direct them 
to Mrs Willans who will organise this.

mailto:f.willans@thamesmead.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:j.mason@Thamesmead.surrey.sch.uk


Key dates 2018-19 

• Progress review meeting Wednesday 13th March 

• Written exams start Monday 24th June


